
tH~ v~DANr. fj 

worship the ~elestjai gods. are the fo~d of such gods,"h.an 
allegorical exp~ession, ~nd only means that they are comforts 
to the ,celestial gods, as fo04 is to mankiQd; ~or he who has 
no faith in the Supreme Being is ,rendered subject to these 
gods. The Ved affirms the same I viz., ," He who' worships 
any g~d excepting the Supreme :Being, ~nd thinks. that he is 
distinct and inferior t~ that god, knows nothing, and is con
sidered as a I domestk bea~t of these gods.''' And the Vedant 
~lso asserts j vill.,_ "The worship authorized by all the Veds 
is of one nature, as the direction for the worship of th,e only 
Supreme Being is invariably found in every part of the Veq: , , 
a,nd the epith~ts th~ • S\lpreme and the Omnipresent Being/ 
etc., commonly, imply" God alone."* 

The following passages of the V ed affirm that Go.d is the 
sale object of worship, ?liz.,t "Adore God aloI).e." , ~. I<no.w 
God alone j giye up aU" other di~<;ourse.'j And t'be Vedant 
says, that (' It is {oune! in the Veds,t 'That norte but the 
Supreme Being is to be worshipped, nQthing el[cepting hirn 
shouldJ>e:adored by a wise man.''' 

Moreover, the Vedant declare,S that" Byas is of opinion 
that the adoration olthe Supreme Being is required of~<in
ldnd as well of the celestial gods; l7ecause the possibility of 
self-~esignation to God is equally 'Qbseryed" iq'both ma~kind 
aad the celestial deities."§ The Vedalso state~,11 that !' Of 
the celestial gods, of the pioua Brahmurt.s, and o.f men iq 
general, that person who understands aqd' believes. the ,Al
mighty Being, will be abSorbed in him.~' Jt is therefQre con. 
cluded that the celestial gods and mankind have an equal 
duty in divine wOffihip; and besides, it is proved {rom t1ie 
following authority of the Vec), that any Jllan who adore the 
Supreme Being is adored by 311 the celestial gods, viz.,'" All, 
the celestial gods worship him who applies his mind to the 

Supreme Being."~ 

• 1St, srd, 3rd• 
t ,61h, 3rd, 1st. 

3 

t Brih'darunnuc. 
Y Bri!I'darunnuc. 

t 67th, ard, 3ni. 
~ <::~han~og~lI. 
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PREFACE 

BY MIss MARY CARPENTER. 

THE following letter from Ram Mohun Roy himself first ap

peared in the AtlulIZum, and in the literary Gaaette; from" 

one or other of whic:h it was copied into various newsp:::::,r" 

It was written just before he went to France. -It was pru

bably designed for some distinguished person who had desired 

him to give an outline of his history; and he adopted this 

form for the purpose. The letter may be considered as 

addressed to his friend Mr. Gordon of Calcutta. 
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My DEAR FRIEND, 

In conformity with t1Je wish, you have frequently ex
pressed, that I should give you an outline. of my life, I 
have now the .pleasure to give you the following '[ery brief 
sketch. 

My ancestors were Brahmins of a high order, and from 
time immemorial, were devoted to the religious duties of 
their race, down to my fifth progenitor, who about one hun
dred and forty years ago, gave up spiritual exercises for 
worldly pursuits and aggrandisement. His descendants ever 
since have followed JUs example, and. according to the usual 
fate of CDurtiers, with yarious succe~. sometimes rising to 
honour and sometimes faltiog; sometimes rich and sometimes 
poor; sometimes excelrHtg in success, sometimes miserable 
through disappointmellt. But my maternal ancestors, being 
of the saeerdota! order by profession as well as by birth, and 
of a family than which none holds a higher rank in that pro
Iession, have up to the present day uniformly adhered to a 
life of religious obsenances' anel devotion, preferring peace 
and tranquillity of mind to the excitements of ambitio~ and 
all the allurements of worldly grandeur. 

In conformity with the usage of' my paternal race, and the 
wish of my father, I studied the Persian and Arabic lan
guages,---these being indispensable to those who attached 
themselves to the courts of the Mahommedan princes; and 
agre~ably to the usage of my maternal relations, I devoted 
myself to the study of the Sanskrit and the theological works 
written in it, which contain the body of Hindu literature, 
law and religion. \Vhen about the age of sixteen, I com
posed a manuscript calling in question the validity of the 
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idolatrous !System of the Hindoos. This, together with my 
known sentiments on that subject, having produced a cool. 
ness between me and my immediate kindred, I proceeded on 
my travels, and passed through different countries, chiefly 
within, but some beyond,~the bounds of Hindoostan, with a 
feeling of great aversion to the establishment of the British 
Power in India. When I had reached the age of twenty, my 
father recalled me, and restored me to his favour; after , .' . . 
which I first saw and began to associate with Europeans, and 
soon after made myself tolerably acquainted with their laws 
and form of Government. Finding them generally more in
telligent, more steady and moderate in their conduct, I gave 
up my prejudice against them, and became inclined in their 
favour, feeling persuaded that their rule, though a foreign 
yoke, would lead more speedily and surely to the ameliora. 
tion of the native inhabitants; and I enjoyed the confidence 
.of several of them even in their public capacity. My con
tinued controversies with the Brahmins on the subject of 
their idolatry and superstition, and my interference with their 
.custom of burning widows, and other pernicious practices, re
vived and increas«;d their animosity against me; and through 
their. influence with my family, my father was again obliged 
to withdraw his countenance openly, though his limited pe. 
cuniary support was still continued to me. 

After my father's death I opposed the advocates of idolatry 
with· still greater boldness. Availing myself of the art 01 
printing, now established in India, I published various works 
and pamphlets against their errors, in the native and foreign 
languages. This raised such a feeling against me, that I was 
.at last deserted by every person except two or three Scotch 
friends, to whom, and the nation to whiCh they belong, I 
always feel grateful. 

The ground which I took in all my controversies was, nolt 
that of opposition to Brahminism, but to.a perversion of it; 
and I endeavoured to show thal the idolatry of the Brahmins 
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was cOlltrary to the practice of thElir ancestors,:tAd the p1'in .. 
ciples of the ancient books and authorities which they profess 
to revere and obey. Notwithstanding the violence of the op
position and resistance to my opinions, several highly respec
table persons, both among my own relation and others; began 
to adopt tile same sentiments. 

I now felt a strong wish to ·visit Europe, and obtain, by 
personal observation, a more thorough insight into its manners, 
customs, religion, and political institution. I refrttined, how
ever, from carrying this intention into effeElt until the friends 
who toincided in my sentiments ,should be increased in num
ber and strength. My expectations having been at length 
realised, iii November, 1830, I embarked for Engla.nd, as the 
discussion of the East India Company's ChMter was expected 
to come OIil by which the treatment of the Natives of India, 
and· its future government, wo~ld be determiI1@d for many years 
to come, and An Appeal to the King in Council, Against the 
Abolition of the Practice of Burning Widows, was to be heard 
before the Privy Council j and hie Majesty the Emperor of 
Delhi had likewise commissioned me to.· bring before the 
authorities in England certain encroachments on his rights 
by the East Indian Company. I a~cordingly arrived in Eng. 
land in April, 1831. . 

I hope, you will excuse the brevity of this sketch, as I have 
no leisure at present to enter into particulars, and 

I remain, &c., 

RAMMOHUN ROY. 
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BABD DiNA NATH GANGULI. 

f A Reprint. ] 



, 
A~ SKETCH OF THE LIFE 

OF 

RAJA RAM MOHUN ROY 

RAM MOHUN ROY was born at Radhanagore in the Hughly 
District in Bengal in May, 1772. His father's name was 
Ram Kanta Roy, and the name of his mother was Tarini Devi. 

Ram. Kanta was at first in the service of the N awab of 
Moorshidabad, but the ill-treatment he received from some 
()f the officers of the Nawab's Court forced him to give up 
his appointment. He then came to Krishnagore, and under
took the management of some estates in that district belong
ing to the Maharaja of Burdwan. His wife was a lady of 
good parts, and she helped Ram Kanta in the management 
of his affairs. 

Ram Kanta was a yaishnava; and both he himself and 
his wife Tarini Devi were of a religious turn of mind; and 
their piety exerted not a little influence upon the character of 
their illustrious son. 

When about five years old, Ram Mohun showed his eager
ness to obtain a knowledge of things. Noticing this, his 
eldest brother, Jaga Mohun, undertook to educate him. After 
some time, Ram Mohun returned' to his parents, and his 
father sent him to a Pathshala, where he made some progress 
in Bengali. But, as the knowledge of Persian was indispen
sable at that time, Ram Mohun was sent to Patna, where 
he learnt Persian and Arabic. The education he thus received 
gave him an insight into the works of Aristotle and Euclid 
as also of some of the great men of Persia and, Arabia. 
After a couple of years, Ram Kanta sent his son to Benares 
to stud"y Sanskrit. In a short time, Ram Mohun became 
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well versed in the literature . of his people, notably the 
(Jpaniskads. 

Ram Mohun then returned tQ Radhanagore~ The reli~ 

gious e~uca~io~ he ha4 received made him an admirer of the 
:lncient religion of the Hindus, but it shook his faith i~ the 
popular ceremonialism of his countrymen. 
. Ram Kanta came to know of it and became displeased 
with his son. The publication of a book against idolatry, 
at this time, irritated Ram Kanta so much that he expelled 
Ram Moh~~ 'fro~ his house. Ram Mohun was then in the 
16th year of his age. qoing o~ a travel through the country. 
he visited several places of India ~nd ,went to Thibet also~ 
puring his tra:vel&, he learned several dialects and collected 
inform~tion in connection VI'~tl~ t~~ ~!,:\igio1:1s practices o~ 
the people. 

The solicitation$ 9f his wife induced Ram Kanta ta take 
Ra~ l\1~hu.~ back into the family. Ram Mohun renewed 
his attacks against the religious practices of the time, whic~ 

roused the ire of Ram Kanta once more. and ~am Mohun 
was expelled fro,m the family. a sfcond time, After. the. 
death of Ram Kanta, Ta,rini Devi, hawevel\, bro.~ght back 
Ram Mohun into the family. Ram Kanta lefr s.0a.\~ mO'p,erty. 
one-third of which fell into. Ra~ Mohun's share.. .. 

In the yea:r 1800, Ra.m Mohu,n to.o,k service undeJ'. ijo,vern ... 
,ment. ,His first e~ployment was that of a clerk in the ~l,1ng-, 
pore Collectorate. He was afterwards promoted to the rank 
of Sheristadar., In the 22nd year' of his age, Ram Mohun, 
commenced to, study. English", and wh.en 28 years old, he 
used to speak English to,erably. well, but could not write in 
it. John Digby, the Collecto,r, was a lover of literatu,re, and. 
'Coming t~ kn~w of t11.e studious habits of Ram Mohun, he 
helpedhirn, in, his, studies, of the English la.nguage. During: 
his stay at Rungpore, Ram Mohun carried on religious con_ 
troversies with the Pandits, wrote some tracts in the Persian 
language, and: translated portions of the Vedanta. In a<;ldi;. 
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tloR to these, he used to hold religious conferences every 
evening at his r~sidence. Some of the residents of the place 
psed to' attend these eonferences, though most ot them 
were raRgedagainst him, Ram Mohun served Government 
for abOQt 14 ye~rs, In the year I8l3,he retired from the 
~ervice with a view to find more time- than what he could 
tJave at his disposa,l ~s a servll.lltq£- the Governm0nt, for his 
religious work. 

Lel\.vingGovernmellt service, Ram Mohun came to pay 
his respects to his motiler. On arrival, 'Ram Mohun was 
pain~d t<5 hear of the death of his two brothers. He remained 
at home fOF some time, But his attacks against' the popular 
religiol} of his countrymen by means of pamphlets and con .. 
tl'oversies with the Pandits, roused' the ir-e of the Hindus, 
!lnd they began to pel'secute ilim. He1:>ore this with patience, 
~nd cQll~inued to do good to those who treated him as their 
enemy. 'The doings of Ram Mohun displeased Tal'ini Dev! 
very m'uch l and m~reovel'. her I\eighbours spoke to her dis .. 
paragillgly Qf hel' scm's doings. She WaS th<'lfefore Qbliged t,o. 
request Ram Mohl,ln t9 quit her hause, 

Ram Mqhun went tQ Rqghoonathpol'e with hili family. 
He built a hQuse there, and. lived in it. Byt, soon after, it. 
llecame a,ppa,rent to him that the mission of his life could not. 
1>e carried O\lt fram anQQscure village. He therefore re. 
ploved ~Q' Ca,lcqtta,. Ram Mohqn was theJ;l in the fortietb 
year of his ag-e, Her-e his two sans and a relation of his. 
lived with him. It may be mentio.ned ber-e that, after giving· 
liP hi(service, Ram Mohun lived at Moorshiclabad for a short. 
~ime., l-{ere lw wro.te a pamphlet agqinst idola,try,in the 
persian la,ngqag:e I\a,med Tuhfatool MI,lwahhiddin. 

R,a"m Mohl1I\ n,qw commenced his wo,r-k in a systematic' 
planner, lie ~a,rded on deb,ates with 1;he Hil;ldu Palljdits and 
the Christia.n, ~issionaries" and published several pamphle~; 
advocating. the call.se of monotheism. Among hi~ earliest. 
WQr~s. were a tra_~.s~~..ti,Qn. Qf ~h.e T(et!.l!.11,t~ Sutr~s and the 
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Vedanta Sara by which he made his mark as a Sanskrit 
Scholar and dialectician. It was his object to show the 
hollowness of the system of worship prevalent at the time, 
and to lead his erring countrymen to the sublime religion of 
the ancient sages of India. 

Some of the eminent men of Calcutta acknowledged the 
abilities of Ram Mohun, and appreci'ated his work; but most 
of his countrymen were against him. The Brahmins of the 
day considered themseives to be th~ gods of the people, and 
they' kept out of their sight the~sacred books of the Hindus. 
Ram Mohun published them with translations, one after 
another, and he pointed out to his countrymen the truth of 
the monotheistic teachings of their scriptures. But they 
could not appreciate his work or grasp his ideals, and so 
became inimical to him. The Pandits of the- day published 
pamphlets with the object of refuting the arguments adduced 
by Ram Mohun. These pamphlets were replete with revilings 
and vituperations. Ram Mohun bore them with patience. 
His replies were uniformly courteous. 

Catholicity marked Ram Mohun's career. His researches 
were not confined to the Hindu Shastras alone. He studied 
Koran in Arabic, the old Testament in Hebrew and the New 
'Testament in Greek. The precepts of Jesus pleased him so. 
much that he published them in the year 1820 in the form 
of a book named, The Precepts of Jesus, the Guide to 
Peace and Happiness. Our countrymen might infer from 
this that Ram Mohun valued these precepts more than those 
contained in the Hindu Shastras. But such was not the case .. 

When asked by a friend, Ram Mohun said, that the Vedas 
contained the same lossons of morality, but in a scattered 
form. 

The book referred to, described Jesus as a religious 
teacher, but. not as a Divine Being. This irritated the 
Christian missionaries of Bengal, especially Dr. Marshman, 
who was theh the editor of the Friend of Indill. He wrote 
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an article in support of the divinity of Jesus. Ram Mohun 
defended his position in his Appeals to the Christian Public, 
which appeared in pamphlet forms. -

After this, several controversies took place between Ram 
Mohun and the Christian preachers of Serampore and 
Calcutta. Ram Mohun started a diglotperiodical, in English 
and Bengali, called the Brahmunical Magazine to defend 
the religious books of the Hindus; In a separate pam~ 

phlet, he showed the futility of the Christian doctrine of 
Trinity; and in the controversy he c;.trried on with Dr. 
TyUer, he proved that there was no difference between 
the idolatry of the Trinitarians and that of the Hindus. 
In connection with these controversies, it -is worthy of note
that the . Rev. W. Adam, a Trinitarian Christian Mission
ary, who had come to India to propagate evangelical 
Christianity, endeavoured to bring to Ram Mohun over to his 
religion; but the arguments] of Ram Mohun convinced him 
that the doctrines of Trinity, the Divinity of Christ, and 
Atonement by the vicarious sacrifice of Jesus, were against 
the teachings of the Bible; and the'Missionary renoupced 
Trinitarianism and became a Unitarian Christian. 

'In the second year of his residence in Calcutta, Ram 
Mohun formed a Religious Association at his house, called 
the Atmya Sabha. At this Association, the Vedas used to be 
recited and Hymns sung. This Association developed into 
the Brahmo Somaj in the mon~h of August of theyear 1828. 
The Meetings of the Somaj used to be held at a house hired 
for the purpose. Many of the Hindus of Calcutta attended 
them. In a short time, funds were collected, and a building 
was erected to which the Somaj was removed o~ the 11th 
day of Magh (January) of the year 1830. 

At this time, Ram Mohun met with some domestic cala
mities. His mother breathed her last. Soon after, his 
second wife departed from this life, and this was followed· by 
the death of one of his gran~sons. 
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Aftef placing the Brahmo g'omaj on a firm footing, Ram 
Mohun turned his ane-ntion to tlie cause of social reform. 
The pre'Vailing practice of Suit; was the first work he took 
in hand. He wrote several papers on fhe subject. The writ
ings of Ram Mohun attracted the attention of Lord 'ltV. 
Bentinck/ the then Governor-<ieneral of India, who sent for 
Ram Mohun and had frequent c'onfererice with him on the 
subject. The Government became can..-inced of the desira-' 
bility Qf putting a. stop to the eruel pnetice, and at last, on· 
the 4th of Deeember,. 18a9 A. D., an enactment was passed 
abQJishing the rite. This t:aused a gre'at commotion iMnong' 
the Hindus. Att asSociation calle'd the Dhaiiflla Sabha was 
estab1l9hed by the prominent Hi"lIdus of Calcutta, who made 
an Appeal to the' Throne against the Sutti Act, 

At this> time.. Ram Mohun sta-rted a weekly periodical in 
Bengali,. named Sflmbada Kaumadi. Its' objects were to: 
inculcatE:" the principles of higher Hmduism', and to advocate 
the cau~ Elf the general welfare of India. The Dharma 
Sabha pub>lished a.- counter:' periodical, named Chandri'ka; 
and p bot diseussion was carried on, through the medium; of 
these two pefiodica~s, between Ram Mohun and the memberS' 
of the Dharma Sabha. Failing to overcome R.am Mohun by 
arguments, the latter: took sinister steps to thwart the objects 
of the' Brahmd Samaj. The Secretary of the Sabha went 
frorn house to house to lay malicious' charg.es against Ram
Mohu·n and his followers, and the Sabha threatened· those who 
attended the Samaj with excommunication from HindU" 
Soci~ty.At last, nmtterSCilime t()l such· a: pass' that some 
plans were discovered· even against the life of Ram Mohun,· 

Nothing daunted) Ram Mohun continued to work for the' 
good of his country with unabated zeal.. He 'wrote paperS 
against polygamy, kulinism and! the restriction of widow
marriage, always basing his case on' the authQrity of the 
Shastras. In addition to religious and' social reformatio~, ... 
Ram Mohun did much towards !he. diffusion of English 
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knowledge and the improvement of vernacular literature. 
He encouraged female education also. Politics also occupied 
the attention of Ram Mohun. He started a periodical in the 
Persian language in which he published articles on poliitics 
for the perusal of both his Hindu and Mahomedan country
men. In fact, Ram Mohun did eve~ng in his power for 
the welfare of his country. 

It now became necessary fot Ram,MohuIi to pay a visit 
to England. A discussion was to take place in England 
about the New Chartet of the East India Company, and the 
Appeal from the Dharma Sabha against the Sutti Act was to 
be heard. A favourable opportunity also presented itseH. 
The Ex.Emperor of Delhi had a complaint to lay before the 
Throne of England, and he offered to send Ram Mohun as his 
Envoy to the British Court. Ite placed fun~ in his hands 
and honoured him with the title of Raja. 

Ram Mohun started for Englaad on the 15th of November, 
1830, accompanied by Raja Ram, an orphan, Ramruttun 
Mookerji and Ram Hurry Dass. The vessel landed at its 
destination on the 8th of April, 1831. Ram Mohun went to 
Liverpool the ~e day. The fame of Ram Mohun had 

. preceded him to England and all the eminent men of the 
place came seeking the acquaintance of the great ~rahmin 
reformer. 

The Raja was presented to his Majesty W·illiam the 
l'ourth by Sir J. C. Itobhouse, the then President of the 
Board of Control, and the British Public did him great honot 
during his stay in England. On the occasion of the King's 
Coronation, a place was gil-en him among the Ambassadors 
of the different European Nations. \Vhen a grand dinner 
was given to the public on the occasion of the opening of 
the London Bridge, Rani Mohun was invited to it, and on 
the 6th of July, a dinner was given in his honor at the 
London Tavern. 

All classes of the people of England honoured Ram 
C 
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Mohun. The Unitarian Association welcomed him and he 
attended severai meetings of that body of Christians. 

During his stay in, England, Ram Mobun did much for 
the good of his countrymen. He placed before the Commitee 
of the House of Commons, which sat in the years 1831 and 
1832 to deal with Questions relating to India, interestiag 
papers on tPe subjects discussed and gave his evidence before 
it. 

When the Appeal against the Sutti Act was heard ill 
Parliament, Ram Mohun presented in person the Petitions in 
support of the Act, he had brought with him j and he had the 
satisfaction of seeing the rejection of the Appeal on the 11th 
of July, 1832. 

Towards the end of 1831, Ram Mobun went to Franc'e. 
Here he studied the French language. During his stay in 
that country, he was introduced to the French King, Louis 
Phillippe, and had the honour of dining with him twice.. The 
eminent men of France also honoured him. The Society 
Asiatique elected him as an honorary, member. 

Ram Mohun wished to be present in London at the time 
of the discussion of some important questions in Parliament," 
and he repaired thither in February,' 1833. On his arrival, he 
was invited by Dr. Carpenter and other friends to visit 
Bristol ~ but the important work he had to do detained him in 
London for some months longer. He remained there till the 
passing of the Indian Bill. 

It may be mentioned here that, during his stay in London, 
Ram Mohun published translations of several religious 
works of the Hindus, and carried on religious discussions with 
several eminent men. He published also several papers 
relating to Indian administration. He wrote also particulars 
of his voyage and travels: but there is nothing to show what 
became of them. 

Ram Mohun repaired to Bristol in September, 1833. He 
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was accommodated m a bouse at Stapleton Grove, a village 
near Bristol with Mr. Jobn Hare and Miss Hare. 

On the 19th of September, Ram Mobun had an attack of 
fever. Miss Hare attended him. The disease took a serious 
tum. Every care was taken of him, and the best doctors of 
the place attended him. But their efforts proved abortive. 
The Raja expired on the 21th of September, 1833. His 
body was interred on the 18th of October, 1833, at a spot ,in 
a shrubbery, near the lawn under some elms. 

The news of this sad event spread throughout Europe and 
America and the eminent persons of these Continents 
mourned the loss which the world in general, and India in 
particular, sustained. England' felt the loss greatly; several 
Churches held Special Services in commemoration of the 
great man, and Hymns, invoking blessings on the spirit of the 
departed, were sung at the close of Sermons. Some ladies 
composed Poems as Tributes to his Memory. 

We conclude this Sketch ~ith the following lines taken 
from a lif40f the Raja:-

.. But whilst all this was passing in the West, India knew 
not what had b~fallen her. Just like girls, who feel a great 
pleasure in the Plarriage of a male with jl female one, not 
knowing what rw marriage is, the enjoyments of the sons of 
India were centred in the decoration and worship of idols, 
not comprehending the Great Being these symbols were in
tended to typify, and it is no wonder that they should fail 
to appreciate the worth of the great man who tried to take 
away the veil of ignorance that had enveloped the light of 
truth." 
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MAHARSHI DEVENDRA NATH TAGORE'S 

REl\IINISCfu'JCES. 

THIS venerable. old man, the honored leader and hoary
headed patriarch of the Brahma Samaj, has just passed his 
eightieth year. But the enormous strain that the work of 
the Brahma Samaj had put upon him in his earliel' days, the 
incessant anxiety for its life and development that he· felt 
during one of the most critical periods of the history of this 
great movement, when the seed that had been sown by Raja 
Ram Mohun Roy showed lamentable signs of decay and 
death, has left its deep mark upon the constitution of 
Devendra Nath Tagore, who looks, therefore, immensely 
older and more infirm than even a Bengali octogenerian. He 
can hardly use his eyes or ears; and has to be talked to in 
the highest pitch of one's voice, and even then he under
stands the meaning of the speaker more by the power of his 
keen intelligence than that' of his ear. 

It was a very fine morning, such as mornings usually are 
in Bengal, in September and October, when we went to see 
the Grand Old Man of the Brahma Samaj. He lives in a 
two-storied house situate in one of the neatest and quietest 
part of Calcutta. His old family-dwelling house is located 
about the most densely-populated portion of Calcutta. But 
the Maharshi does not live there. He has been living away 
from his large family since many years now. His eldest son, 
a. widower,-one of the few original thinkers that Bengal has 
produced in this century, lives with him, and a grandson also 
lives here with his family, to generally look after the Grand 
Old Man. When we called, l\laharshi Devendra Nath had not 
as yet come out of his bed-room. Generally he gets up 
very early, between three and four 0' ,clock in the morning, 
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and having performed his ablutions and morning devotions, 
he goes out ,for a drive at about h~I£ past seven and returns 
at eight, after which visitors are received. A slight, attack 
of rheumatism, however, does not allow him now to go out 
for the morning driye. But as his limbs have to be fomented 
every morning, he cannot get out of bed before 1~30 or 8. 
This morning, ~ome ladies belonging to the orthodox section 
of the community had called. Devendra Nath is regarded by 
most people as a saint and seer, and even many orthodox 
people of both sexes go to pay their respects to and receive 
the blessings of this Grand Old Saint of the Brahma Samaj. 
The. ladies, . of course, had precedence of us j and it was 
therefore nearly half past eight 0' clock when we were 
ushered into his presence. He was seated on a chair, in the 
southern veranda, on the second storey. A small marble tray 

110 . 
stood on his right, and a few chairs lay arranged in two 
parallel rows to his right and left. On the tray there were 
a beautiful camellia, just unfolding its virgin sweetness, and 
the Maharshi's white handkerchief. 

As we went up to him and made our obeisance to him, in 
the reyerential method of our people, by touching his feet, 
our name was. call~d out by a friend, Pandit Priya Nath 
Shastri, one of the Ministers of the Adi-Brahma Samaj, and 
a most beloved disciple of the Maharshi. The venerable old 
man stretched out his hand, and, as it would appear to one 
not acquainted fully with the ways and ideas of the Maharshi, 
shook hands with us. But he did not really shake hands with . 
us. He d~es not like Western manners and European ideas 
in these matters. What he did was simply to feel our hands, 
as he himself presently explained to us~ Asking us to sit by 

I him, he said :-
"I am, you see, like a caged bird eager to flyaway to its 

native sky. This is not my country, I belong to that grander 
and purer region, and am eagerly waiting to go there. I do 
not see you with. my eyes, but I can understand and know 
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YOIl by my inner light. I therefore seek your touch. i can 
know you from your touch. But I have not lost anything 
through loss of sight or hearing. For i find that in propor .. 
tion as these external organs of knowledge grow' weak; the 
power of spiritual perception grows strong. ,But still I have 
to devote a great deal of time to nursing my body. I am 
just now undergoing some electric treatment. I got up. 

. before 4 o'clock; and had to spend a good deal of time in 
putting this disordered trame to proper order. I must do 
these things. It is His order. I can't take Iny usual airing 
now, except His air." 

The Maharshi talks like a child;~talks on continually in 
his own strain, without waiting to be asked any questions j 
and one must use some tact in drawing him out on any 
particular topic. So, as soon as he finished the last sentence, 
we cried out to the topmost pitch of our voice that the 
Anniversary of the Death of Raja Ram Mohun Roy waS 
close upon us, and that we were making the needful ;Lrrange
ments for the purpose. The conversation immediateiy turnea 
on Raja Ram Mohun Roy. The Maharshi said :-

"I used to go very fre'luentlyto Raja Ram Mohult f{oys 
garden-house. It was in Maniktola. I was a student in 
Ra~ Mohun Roy's School at Hedua (Cornwallis Square). 
His son Rama Prasad was a class-mate 0,( Inine, and I used 
to go to see him with Rama Prasaa, almost every Saturday, 
after school hours. The Raja had a swinging cot hanging 
from one of the trees in his garden~Rama Prasad arid' I 
would swing there. Sometimes the Raja would come and 
join us, and having helped me to swing fOl' some time, he 
would himself get on the cot, and ask me to help him, saying, 
_" Brother, push me now:." 

On our enquiring after the Maka1'ski's age then, he 
said:- . 

.. I can't exactly say how old I . was theI1, I was a Inere 
ISchool . boy-and you can guess my age. 1 must have been. 

J) 
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about 8 or 9 years." Continuing to relate his recollections 
of the Raja, the Maharshi said:- -

II The Raja liked me, and I had free access to him at all 
hours. Sometimes I would peep in during his breakfast. 
It usually consisted of bread and honey, and I remember him 
telling me one day, as I went in during his breakfast, 
• Brother, here I am eating pure bread and honey, but people 
say I eat beef.''' 

II Sometimes I would go in as the Raja came out for his 
bath. He was a curious bather. Before path he would 
literally get himself steeped in mustard oil, which would rtlll 

dripping from all his bare limbs. He was a stout man, broad
chested, and muscular, and the sight of his bare body dipped 
in oil, with one small piece of cloth tied round the waist, 
struck awe into my boyish heart. He would, in this dress, 
come down with heavy steps, uttering Sanskrit, Persian, or 
Arabic verses and jump into a huge tub of water. He would 
remain in this tub for more than an hour, all the while mutter
ing his favourite verses, and evidently absorbed in them. I 
could not understand anything of what he muttered so de
voutly, but it appears to me now that that was the Raja's 
Upashana or Prayers . 

.. Raja Ram, the Raja's adopted son, was very naughty ; 
and he used to play all sorts of tricks on the Raja, but all 
tllis could never disturb the equanimity of the Raja's temper. 
In fact, Ram Mohun Roy had the sweetest temper that I have 
ever seen in any man. One day I went in when the Raja 
was taking his midday nap. He was lying on a cot, on his 
back, in deep slumber. Raja Ram called me, saying, "Will 
you see a fun"/ Then come." I went to him, and he quietly 
walked up to the Raja's bed, and all on a sudden pounced 
upon him, falling flat on his breast. Nothing disturbed, the 
Raja awoke, saying,-' Raja Ram, Raja Ram,' and locked hiIll 
in his embrace . 

.. One day Rama Prasad and I went up to the Raja. He 
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'Mlsin his sitting room. There was a cot in this room. As 
soon as we went near him, he asked Rama Prasad to sing one 
of his favourite Sanskrit Hymns:-

'lEI SI Oe an cfi 
61'I~liiIlcfi , 

" Ajaramas'okam 
II Jagadalokam." 

Rama Prasad got exceedingly nervous. He could neither 
sing properly nor from fear of his father refuse to obey him. 
So he quietly stepped underneath the cot and from there 
began to repeat in a most plaintive tone :-

'lEI ijj (te. ill cfi 
ijj'I~liiIlc;fi I 

"The Raja used now and again to come to our house. 
My father was a great admirer of the Raja. He was in his 
early days a staunch believer in the popular religion of the 
country, but contact with the Raja gradually landed him into 
a: general want of faith in these practices, though he never 
became thoroughly posted in the truths of theism as preach
ed by Raja Ram Mohun Roy .. In the early days ()f his 
friendship with the Raja, my father VIas in the habit of 
performing his puja or worship, with flower and' other 
materials, every morning; and he used to do all these things 
with really devout feelings. But his regard for the Raja was 
even greater than his devotion to these pious offices; and it 
oftentimes happened that while he was engaged in these 
devotions, the Raja would come to see him. As soon fls the 
Raja would enter our lane, information would be sent to my 
father, who would immediately get up from his puja and 
come out to receive' the Raja. Such was the influence that 
the Raja exercised over his friends. 

II You' sec, . I cannot talk of the Raja wi~hout talking of 
my father. So far as I was concerned, my recollections of 
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-the Raja are' intimately bound up with those of my father. 
I hope you don't mind it. 

" Once I went to invite the Raja to the festivities of thf 
Durga Puja at our place. I went as the representative oj 
my grandfather, and in the usual way, I said :-' Ram Moni 
Thakur begs to invite you to his house, to take part in tht 
festivities of the Puja.' 'The Raja cried out with his usual 
earnestness-' Ask me to the Puja?' That voice is stir 
ringing in my ears.. He was not offended with me-by nc 
means.. To me he was as sweet as usual, but he expressec 
his wonder that inspite of his crusade against idolatry, peoplt 
should still ask him to the Puja. But he seemed at once tc 
have felt that it was merely a social function that he wa! 
asked t2 perform, so' he wanted me to go to Radha Prasad 
his eldest son. Radha Prasad had no objection to tht 
religious practices of our people, and he accepted the in· 
vitation, and treated me to some sweets and fruits. 

" Talking of fruits, I am just reminded of the fact tha1 
the Raja had good many fruit-trees in his garden at Manick. 
tola. These would often tempt me there. The liekieJ 
were a great attraction to me. I would often go to ea1 
lieMes. Whenever the Raja sa~ me roving in the fearful SUll 

of May and June,' among the liehie trees, he would call mt 
to him, saying, " Brother, come here, I shall give you as man} 
lieMes as you want, why do you walk in the sun:" and would 
ask the gardener to bring the ripest fruits for me. 

U Once he asked me, I remember, if I ate meat; anc 
advised me to tell my father to have a little meat durin~ 

dinner every day. "The plant," he used to say, "must bf 
watered, or the tree will not grow to its proper stature. So 
it is with this body, you must feed it well, and that up from 
your youth." He took great care of his health himself, look. 
ing upon the body as a precious gift of God. 
. "Ram Mohun Roy had the characteristiy humility of all 

great men in him. There' was no end of visitors to his 
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house. Many would go to hold theological· disputations with 
him, but few indeed _ of these were foemen worthy of his 
steel. They would mostly bore him by their j~regulat: -and 
irrelevant talk. But he could never ask any 'one to leave 
him. He would listen to all with due courtesy. When, how
ever, he felt that he could not bear the foolish talk any more; 
he would propose' a stroll in his garden, sayip.g,-" What do 
'you say to our taking a walk in the garden." And once 
upon his legs, his visitor would find it hard to keep pace with 
him,-he was such a wonderful walker,-and would be forced 
to take leave of him. 

"Talking of the Raja's garden I may just tellyciu that it-
was laid out by his Mali, Ramdas. He was very much. 
attached to the Raja and went with him to England. You 
may be interested to know that this Ramdas served me also, 
for some time. On his return from England he served the 
Maharaja of Burdwan for maDY years, as the Head Gardener...
of the Maharaja's Golab-Baug. He also la,id out the garden 
of my Santi-Niketan at Bolpur. 

U The Raja had something in him by which he could draw 
all sorts of people unto him. He exercised a most mysterious ~ 
inBuenee over me. l was then a mere boy and necessarily. 
had little opportunity of talking to him. But his very fac~. 
bad an attraction for me such as no other face ever had. 
The Raja had a ca-rriage. It was a poor, ricketty thing. 
The horse had no regular trappings, and ,ropes would often
times do duty for harness. Sometimes,' as the Raja drove' 
out, the horse would get. off from the carriage, and tht: car; 
riage would be divorced from its compass; and occasionally 
the whole thing would go t() such pieces that its famous, 
owner and occupant would have to leave it in the presence of 
targe crowds of 6ight.seers. On one occasion, I remember' 
the Raja telling me, as he came by one of these misad.· 
ventures, that his horse and carriage had made a clown 
of him. 
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II I used to drive with the Raja now and ·again in this ear
riage. No w~rds passed between us generally during these 
drives. I would only sit in front of him, looking on his beau
tiful face, which had such a deep attraction for me. ,In fa~, 
for the greater portion of these drives, I wmdd be almost 
absolutely absorbed in the contemplation of the Raja, being 
insensible to all that might be going on the road side. I 
would sit as quiet as a doll, looking only at the Raja, and my 
heart would overflow with a deep but indescribable emotion. 
There evidently was some mystic relation between the Raja 
and myself. I was always so powerfully drawn by him. 

II I have told you of the incident that occurred when I 
went one day to invite him to the Puja festivities. The way 
in which he cried out_" Ask me to the Pujah,"-and the 
words that he uttered, his countenance aglow with deep emo
tion. These have had a wonderful influence upon me all my 
life. Those words became to me even as the Mantra of a 

spiritual master, as my Guru- Vakya ( ~ CfTCR) and led me 
to give up idolatry. Those words aro still ringing in my ears, 
and they have been my guide all through this long life. 

II When the Brahma Samaj was established, I used now 
and again to go there, but always stealthily. Bistoo used to 
lead the choir then as now. Bistoo had an elder brother, 
Kisto by name, who also sal).g with BistoQ. in' Ram Mohun 
Roy's Samaj; while a Mahomedan, Golam Abbas, used to 
play on the Pakhoas. One of the most favourite Hymns of 
the Raja was that commencing with the words :-

rom fritd 
Bigata bisesltam. Bistoo used to sing it in his sweet 

voice. The dear old tune is still ringing in my ears. 
II T~lki.lg of the Brahma Samaj, in those days there were 

no benches and chairs in the Brahma Samaj. People going 
there would squat in right national fashion on carpets cover
ed with white cotton sheets. The Raja would sit on a small 
bamboo-and-cane sl!ool-a mot/a. 
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"On the say of the Samaj, the friends of the Raja. would 
meet in his Garden-House at Manicktola; and then they 
would 311 walk in a procession to the place of worship in 
Jorasanko. The Raja had peculiar feelings on the subject. 
He used to say, • When a man goes to a holy place he does 
Rot, in this country, go in a carriage, why should we then, 
when going to the Holiest of the Holy; go in carriages, we 
must walk.' But though he would walk to the Samaj, he 
would not use ordinary dnoti and ckadar, but put on court· 
dress on all such occasions. The Raja had a great regard 
for the externals of Moslem civilisation. His idea, again, 
was that God being man's King and Master, in going to His 
Court, he must dress himself properly; must appear before 
Him as one fit to be present at the Court of the Prince of 
Princes. He had imbibed this idea also 'from the M~ome. 
dans. So all his friends would go, duly dressed, like himsel£~ 

to the Samaj. My father, however, formed an exception. 
He would always go to the Brahma Samaj in dkoli and cka. 
dar. The Raja would not quite like it; and would look ask. 
ance at my father, sometimes even disparagingly pointing 
him out to his friend and disciple, Babu Annada Prasad Ba.. 
nerjee (Zamindar of Telinipara). Bahu Annada Prasad 
was on v.ery' familiar terms with the Raja, and would often. 
times reply to his signs and gestures by telling him in plain 
language, that if he had not the courage to speak directly to 
my father on the slibject, he had btJtter not trouble him with 
it. Babli Annada Prasad, however, would draw my father's 
attention to the subject of his dress, but my father would in. 
variably reply_H Having to spend the whole day in my office. 
dress, I cannot again put me to the trouble and inconvenience 
of using it in the evenings, especially when I have to come 
and worship God, to whom we should always appear in the 
simplest and humblest garb." 

Reverting, once more to his personal relations with the .. 
Raja, the Mahars!U said;-
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If There was some mystic affinity between the Raja: find 
myself. l1e did not instruct me by words. r Was much too 
young, in fad, to receive any such instructions from him, bilt 
stilI, as 1 have already said, he exerted a most mysterious irtJ 
fluence upon me. I got my inspiration to work fof the cause, 
for which he himself had lived and laboured, from him. When 
going to Ertglartd, the Raja came to pay my father his fare
well, visit. All the members of our family and a large number 
of our neighbours had gathered in our spacious court-yard to 
bid goodbye to the Raja. I was, however, not ther~. And 
though 1 WaS then a mere strippling, the Raja wanted fa 
See me very particularly, telling my father that he could not 
leave the country without shaking hands with me. So r 
was sent for, and the Raja shook hands with me, and thert 
left f?r England. That kindly grasp ~ad a force and mean
ing in it which I realised only in my later life. 

"When ,the news of Ram Mohun Roy'S death came I waS 
by my father, and he began to weep like a boy. I, fao, was 
moved with a deep emotiort. For though I had but little 
fellowship.' with him, and though I got no instructions from 
him iIi words, his face, and his whole personality was deeply 
engraved on -my heart. l1e was my inspiration. . 

"He lived only for;,( year in Calcutta after the establish
ment of the Samaj. The fire that he had kindled was, 
however, kept up by Pundit Ram Chandra Vidyabagish. He, 
too, was a most eJ{t,raordinary man. He had love for God, 
and love for Ram Mohun Roy. The two loves were closely 
intertwined, one with the other, in the' heart and character of 
Ram.Chandra Vidyabagish; and this accounts for his un
rivalled loyalty to the Brahma Samaj at a time its very life 
was despaired of. In those days the Brahma Samaj had 
hardly any congregation, If the w~atJter was bad, Ram 
Chandra Vidyabagish would 'combine Minister and, Congre
gation both in himself. The rich people that had gathered 
themselves round the Raja'S banner in his life-time, dispersed 
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directly the news of his death got to Calcutta, A few tnlddle~ 
dass men attended the Samaj, whose Weekly Congregation 
would mostly be made up of straggling wayfarers, some of 
whom would peep in, with their hazar baskets, and others 
with their pet parrots. Ram Chandra Vidyabagish would 
sit on a broad wooden stool~a Taktaposlt, while his little 
Congregation would squat on the floor, on carpets and sheets. 
I mean to fe-establish it in the Samaj as soon as the present 
repairs are completed. I wish to move back to the ways of 
Raja Ram Mohun Roy in these matterS. We have converted 
the Brahma Samaj into an English Church, This must be 
corrected. People must leave their shoes off during Prayers. 
It is not proper to convert our Samaj into an English Church." 

Gradually the conversation began to approach more recent 
times; the Maharshi's relations with Ram Chandra Vidya. 
bagish, his conflicts with Keshub Chandr~ Sen, and so on. 
Just at this.point his break-fast,· containing a cup qf pome. 
~ranate juice and some fruits, was announced, and finding 
that we had alI that we could possibly have from him con
cerning Ram Mohun Roy, we rise to make our obeisance t(1 

"im and bid him goodbye. 
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,RAM MOHUN ROY-AS A JURIST 

AND A POLITICIAN. 

IT is a remarkable proof of the Raja's versatility that such of 
'his writi~gs, as it has been possible to trace, on subjects 
'connected with law and politics, exhibit deep research, 
accurate knowledge, clearness of conception, and a firm 
grasp of principles. His paper entitled Brief Remarks 
regarding Modern Encroachments on the Ancient Rights 
of Females according to the ,Hindoo Law' of Inheritance; 
'may be cited as an illustration. Here the writer comes 
to the conclusion, as the result of his researches, that 
under the old Hindoo Law women enjoyed rights which 
have 'been presented in a very much narrower: form by 
'moden Commentators. "These restraints on female iIi:' 
heritance," the writer is shrewcl enough to ,observe, ".en~ 
courage, in a great degree, polygamy, a frequent source of 
the greatest misery in nadve families j a, grand object9~ 
Hindoos being to secure a provision for their male offspring, 
the Law which relieves them ,from the necessity of giving an 

- equal portion to their wives, removes a principal restraint 
on the indulgence of their inclinations in respect to the 
number they marry." Within the present limits it is not 
possible to refer in detail to the evidence cited by the writer 
or to dwell on the keen~ess of the insight he exhibits int,o 
the causes of a social evil. His Essay on the Rights of 
Hindoos over Ancestral Property according to the Law of 
Bengal, would do credit to any trained and professional 
l;:Lwyer deeply versed in the history of the HiJ;ldoo Law. One 
of his conclusions in this paper is that in following those 
expositions which best reconcile law with reason, the author 
ef the Bengal system is warranted by the highest' sacred 
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authority as well as by the example of the most revered of 
his predecessors, the author of the Mitakskara. 

The Rule and Ordinance that was pass~d on the 14th 
March,~ 1823, by .Mr. Adam, Officiating Governor-General, 
curtailing the fre~dom of the Press, elicited a Memorial to 
the Supreme Court which had to register the Regulation. 
The Memorial) which was signed by several leading gentle
men of the town, was presumably drawlil up by the Raja, who 
was one of its signatories. This proved unsuccessful, and a 
Petition oC Appeal was addressed to His Majesty the King 
( George IV) in Council. This Petition also appears to have 
been the Raja's handiwork. The two documents are remark
able productions. For cogency of argument, accuracy of 
fact, and appreciation ot. principle, they could not be sur
passed. No writer at the present day could put the case for 
liberty more effectively than the Raja has d~ne. Space will 
not permit the making of any extr~cts, specially where a 
selection is difficult trom among paragraphs almost every one 
of which is a gem rich and rare. The writings on Suttee, 
which one might II priori imagine to be.so warm and vehe
ment as to be devoid of balance, are themselves an ilIustra
tion ot the Raja's unfailing sobriety and clearness of vision. 
Nowhere does he. plead that every practice which is morally 
wrong has to be repressed by penal legislation. The issue 
he sets forth is clear and definite. He abstains, as far as 
possible, from the enunciation of abstract doctrines of sweep
ing generality, confines himself to the c'lnsideration of prac
tical evils, material wrongs, and argues in effect that a practice 
which is not merely immoral, .but criminal, must be treated as 
a crime. Whatever is productive of injury to the individual, 
and, through the individual, to the Society, is criminal and 
should be dealt with as such, all usage to the contrary notwith
standing. That appears to be the substance of the Raja's 
contention, and it will hardly be resisted by the most fastidi
ous philosopher of the laisser Jaire type. The breadth of 
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the Raja's knowledge of the administration,of the country, 
the accuracy of his insight, and the soundness of his opinions 
on many questions of Government, are well illustrated by his 
answers to the numerous questions put to him by the Select 
Committee of the House of Commons. It was certainly no 
ordinary person that could show as complete and masterly a 
knowledge of the· practical operation of the Judicial and 

, Revenue Systems of India, and of the general character and 
condition of its native inhabitants, as he undoubtedly 
possessed of the Upanishads and of the Precepts of Jesus. 
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RAM MOHUN ROY-AS A MAN OF LETTERS. 

FORMS of expression, though important, do not afford; by 
themselves, an ade,quate criterion for judgin'g a literary Of' 

generally as artistic character. Techniqu 'is grea,t, but the 
idea underlying the subject ! is greater. Ram Mohun Roy's 
culture was so many.sided;' his scholarship so wide and pro
found, his natural gifts so rare, that anxious thought and 
close study are needed for a proper appreciation of his posi;
tion as a man of letters. 

Considering the varied character of his writings, one is 
struck by his sturdy faith in his art as an engine of human 
progress. Primers of Grammar and Geography, and abstruse 
Treatise on Law, Politics and Theology are alike members of 
his lite~ary family. Frompopular songs to unpopular science, 
his lit~rary hospitality is extended. His love of knowledge, 
in its multiform aspects, beams out of his writings with equal 
radiance. As' witnesS, his letter on English Education ad~ 
dressed to Lord Amherst. His motto may well have been the 
words of Goethe" Licht meir Licht"-Light, more Light. 

His controversial writings are instinct with a singular 
Jove of truth and a reverence for freedom of thought. In 
form they are the productions of a scholar and a gentle
man. Not a word, nota syllable has he wr~tten for mere 
effect or to hurt an antagonist's feelings. His method was 
justified by the result-conversion by controversy. ,Ram 
ChaI1dra Vidyavagish and Dr. Adam were the fruits of 
his labours in this field. Read his Appeals to the Christian 
Public and judge. The filial piety of Mr. Marshman finds 
an apology for his father; but Ram Mohun Roy has never 
needed one. "With the exceptio1\ of this deviation from 
1iberality, (on the part of Dr. Marshman), remarks Dr. Rees' 
in his Preface to the American Edition .0£ the Prete/ts of 

, 
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7esuG, II the controversy on both sides has been'through
out conducted with a spirit of Christian candour and fair-:
ness." The following words of Ram Mohun himself in
dicate the spirit of his controversial writings better than 
any' thing one might say :_" I hope it will not be presumed 
tbt I intend to establish the preference of my faith over that 
of other men. The result of controversy on such a subject, 
!w\\"f'ver multiplied, must be ever unsatisfactory, for the 
re3~oning faculty, which leads men to certainty in things 
within its reach. produces DO effect on questions beyond its 
comprehension." 

Sincerity, according to Carlyle. is the test of heroism. A 
prominent quality of Ram ~Iohun Roy's writings is his trans
parent sincerity, which indeed is but the outward manifes
tation of his lo\'e of truth. He has not said a word that he 
did not feel to be true. In religion he discarded esotericism 
in every form and did not believe in deceiving the multitude 
for their own good. "By taking the path which conscience 
and sincerity direct," he says, "I, born a Brahmun, have 
exposed myself to the complainings and reproaches even of 
some of my relations, whose prejudices are strong and whose 
temporal advantage depel!ds on· the present system. But 
these, however, a<:'cumu1..ted. I can tranquilly bear, trusting 
that a day will arrive when my humble endeavours will be 
,-iewed with justice, perhaps acknowledg-ed with JtTatitude.'t 
However severe may be the tests applied, his literary honesty 
will come out the purer and brighter from the fire. He 
never misrepresents or misunderstands his antagonists. The 
whole of his writings wiJl be scanned in vain for a 
single instance of imputing to -his adversary an opinion 
for the sole glory of demolishing it. He takes his oppo
nents at their best. Scriptural texts, cited or- relied on 
by him,' are Dever mutilated. wrenched from context or 
divorced from their authorized m('aning. Woo will say, 
with the cl:perience of our own d::lYs, that such honesty. 
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whlch ought to be onfinary, is not desening of extraordinary 
paise'1 Ram Mohun Roy has DeTeI" allowed rhetoric to 

master logic 01" passioa sobriety. "The T.lifilfaJ Alrrtlla-
11i1.1i .. in so far as one can judge to whom the original is 
inaccessible, is a model of close logical reasoning. His 
hi.,obest praise is this. that there is not a line o( fine ~ 
in all his works. 

In the political wri:t:iDgs of Ram lIohun Roy. one is im
pressed by the dutiful care ..-ith ..rnich he aTOids making a 
sUtement Dot resting on his own experience or legitimate 
inferences arising from it. In concluding his ansu-ers to 
questions on Tu j.iliCi.J Spnc of I1UIi#l. be says ~"In 
preparing my rep~ to these queries. I ha~ not been b~ 
by the opinions of any indiridoaJ. nor ha~ I consulted ..-ith 
any person or men. or referred to any work on the subject 
of India. I han; (or the facts, consulted ouly my own re

collections; and in regard to the opinions expressed" I have 

been guided only by my conscience.." 
An attentire student of the ....-it:ings of Ram lIohun Roy 

finds 00 nery pa",oe the stamp of tho~obness, sobriety. 
~<>irtfonrardness and modesty. His conscientiousness and 
sympathy cannot fail to impress the open mind. 

The conditions under which this imperfect sketch has been 
prenared prevents any attempt at adequate treatment of Ram 
Mohun Roy's (orm and expression. But the form is wortllv 
of the snbstance- "The statdy and eJi"...m6ed prose of his 
Engfuh works calls to mind the lO:Lc:ters..-bo adorned Ea.,olish 
liter.rture in the latter period of the la..c:t century and the 
early years of the present. Since his time manv of his 
countIymeu ha~ achieT"ed eminence as writers of English 
prose. bat few ha~ attained such a style of classica.l puritv 
as Ram lIohun. His expressions may at times offend a,..<r.Un~ 
the rules of Gr.unmar. but ne~r a".<r.Un5t the rnles of style Of' 

ta..c:te. Benth.:un"s appreciation of Ram ![ohun Roy's Engfuh 
~yle is too .-en-known to need repro.iI!ction. 
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RAM MOHUN ROY,-AS A THEOLOGIAN. 

RAM MOHUN ROY was, as every one knows, a Theist, a 
finn believer in, and a devC?ted worshipper of, the One True 
God. Blit his Theism was not an abstract and colourless 
creed like that of many who proft!ss to be his (oliowers. The 
universality of religion as a fact havirtg' its root deep taId in 
the nature of mati; was an idea which had a: strong hold 
on his mind, and it man even be said tha~ his whole life 
was devoted to tlie practicai realization of this idea,-=1:o' 
the establishrrient of a Universal Church of Theism, a Church 
which shauld include ail worshippers of God irrespective 
of national ahd denominational peculiarities. But it 
carinot . escape ev'en the niost superficial reader of the 
Raja's works, that. notwithstanding' his adnliratlon far what. 
ever was good and noble in Christianity and Muliamuclanism, 
the type of Theism which he cherished with the deepest love 
and respect was unniistakably the Hindy type. It was HiIidu 
Theism, as expounded in the Upanishads and the Vedanta 
Philosophy; and in later works based on these,which gave 
Ram Mohun R{)" the deepest solace in his spiritual struggles, 
and inspired in him the warmest enthusiasm. It Was of. the 
Rishis who laid the foundations of India's National Theism, 
and the great Sankaracharya; who helped in the revival, 
development and propagation,of this religion after its partial 

- and temporary collapse under the Buddhist ascendancy,-it 
was of these apostles of the deeper religion, of India that 
the Raja was most fond of speaking, and whose writings and 
utteranc~s he laboured most strenuously, by various means, 
to make better known to his countrymen as well as to 
fdreigners. It was not a mere instinctive fondness for what 
is nearest to one in time and place, it was not a mere feeling 
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of nationality, neither was it merely the apostolic policy of 
being all things to all men that led him to bring these re
positories of sacred learning to prominence, and appeal to 
his countrymen in their name. It was evidentiy a hearty 
acceptance of their substantIal truth; of their valu~ as helps 
to the attainment of the lrigher life, that led him td devote 
the best days; of his life to their propagation, and to the vi"ndi
cation of theit' fundamental fea:chings against the attacks of 
a corrupt and degenerate priesthood, and of foreigners who 
did not appreciate or would not admit their merits. But 
neV'ert!l'elessf the great. reviver of Hindu Theism in recent 
times waiS far from that blind adherence to the letter of 
·scripture. which forms, in popular estimation, a part of ortho
doxy, both here and elsewhere. He exhorts us now and again 
to use our reason freely as wen as; revere the scriptures, in 
oor search after religious fruth. 

Ram Mohun Roy's freedom from bigotry; from blind 
adherence to external authority, may be best Seen in his 
method of interpreting the S'astras. By the S'astt"as, it must 
be noted, Ram Mohun Roy meant, almost invariably, the 
Vedasj and especially those parts of the V Mas which treat of 
the Supreme Being, namely the Upanishads. Unlike the 
more recent teachers· of the Hindu Religion, and following 
all ancient leaders of Hindu thought, he held these writings 
as the highest authority in matters pertaining to the National 
Religion, and considered the Law-Books, Ptiranas, Itihasa:s 
and Tantras as of minor importance, and their teachings 
as acceptable only when they agreed with- those of the 
Vedas. He held that the worship of the various Puranic 
gods and: goddesses by means of images and materiat offer
ings was intended' only for those pitiable beings whose 
intellects were utterly incapable of conceiving the formletJ6. 
in·finite One, and rendering him a worship in spirit and ill 
truth. Such people, he says, require so mething to ket\' 
themselves from becoming utterly irreligious and. and Un. 
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mora!, and idol~try is such an expedient devised 1>y the wise 
teachers of the National Religion. He did' not seem to have 
any belief in the existence of gods and goddesses either 
Vedi~ ~ Puranic, for he speaks, ever and anon, of these 
deities being so many powers of the Supreme Being-alle
gorically spoken of hy the S'astras as so many personalities. 
He would QGt olljed to the worl?~ipp~r concentrating his mind 
on particular objects of nature considered as so many mani
festations of the Divine Power, but the worship of distinct 
g9ds ~d goddesses he considered to be unworthy of intelli
gent and· thoughtful men, and as expressly opposed to the 
te,!-chings of the Vedas. The Raja was of course far frolB 
th,inkingthat the later writers on the ffiads Religion were 
all aware of the allegorical character ot the gods and god
desses of the National Pantheon. In fact, he does not con
ceal his contempt fQr these writers and their superstitions. 
But aa. regards the higher Puranas and Tantras, ~e §~~m;; to 
have penetrated the gorgequs imagery that clothes their 
thoughts and reached the fundamental principles underlying 
their teachings. These teachings he found to be identical 
with those of the Upanishads, and, as such, he recognized 
their value. ~nt on the who!ft ~!: seems, to ha,ve ha,d §canty 
sympathy with the attempts of these writers to popularize 
the teachings of the S'astras-attempts which had led them 
to be utterly misunderstopd, and to a wholesale degradati9~ 

of the natioQal. religion. 
Ram Mohun Roy's religion was, th~~efore, wh4l; may be 

called, and what he himseU called, Hindu Theism, the Theism 
inculcated in works, chiefly Vedic, which have been held in 
the highest estimation by the nation 'from time immemorial, 
To bring this religion out of 'the rubbish of superstition and 
priestcraft that had accumulated upon it during centuries of 
ignorance, to propagate its noble and profound literature 
throughout the country, to let its blessings be enjoyed, not 
,m,ereIy by the leamed, but even by ~~ose ign~~ant of the 
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,sacred'language of the' country, to free it from the peculiari
ties of the times and conditions of _ life in the midst of which 
i~ had originated and been developed, and to present it in a 

. form that should suit the changed conditions of individual 
and national life~this was the object of Ram Mohun Roy'S 
life-long labours as a Theologian. It is not perhaps generally 
thought, by those who are trying to revive the National 
Religion, that Raja Ram MQhun Roy was the first Hind~ 
Reviv,!-list, in the truest sense of the term. He it was 
who, in recent times, first drew the attention of his country
men to the hidden trutq and life:giving powel' of the religion 
pf India's fl9b!~~t sons, after their successors had been fed 
w,ith hl.lsks for centuries by its selfish leaders, and at a 
tiI:ne when those who had imbibed the influences of English 
educatIon were looki~g for life and iight to the religion of 
theIr teachers and rulers. Ram Mohun Roy sought to revive 
just what could and can be revived-,-what can bear the light 
and heat of the day, and not what could not, by any means, 
be made to live. If the present generation ()f Revivalists 
could be made to understand this and to recognise him as 
their natural leader, instead of Ignoring him and arraying 
themse)ves against him, theil' well-meant efforts might meet 
with a surer success than they have hitherto done. 

The Raja saw that the Theism' of the Vedas wus not 
merely a religion to be believed in and practised like Chris~ 
tianity and Islam, but that it wa!?· also closely allied to a 
profound and elaborate system of philosophy, ,namely the 
Vedanta. He knew that for the mas§~~, a. religion that 
t,ouched the ,heart and inspired a zeal for practipl~ righteous.., 
ness was enough. Vedic Theism is, indeed, such A, religion. 
But its peculiarity is that it is not merely a system of faith, 
and prac;tical duties. It is, even in its main source, the 
l/panishads, a philosophy. Its fundamental principles, as set 
forth in those writings, give unmistakable tokens of their 
being conclusions arrived at-insights into truth gained I)y~ 

, . 



• long course III inteIleGty~1 sean,hing. The Upanishads, 
themselves ·sGaFt:.eiy ~ive us any clue tQ the reasoningsby 
which the conclusions· ~!JIbo~ied in them were arrived at~ 

But when it is t:pp!ii4l.-r~d that tp.ese ~onclusions are very 
much tIn,like the prdi~a.ry ,Ieliverances, of. common sense, 
~nd are, in fact, ~eyqnd the cOlI)prehe!}sion of superficial 
thinkers, and wheI)., mQreov,er, it is seen that the same truths 
;lre obtaine4 Py jndeJ?~nd~pt seek,ers aft.er truth in ancient 
~nd mod~rn times i:>r lon~ course~ of thinking, it. become~ 
evid~nt that Vedi!> Theism has 11 phHoSODP.y at its back. Such 
fl phiIo!!opl).y i!! tl~e Vedal!ta, vyhicq is ~rroneously identified 
JlVith ilie 'S'~riraka ~utras aqd Saq!car:j,charya's Commentary 
pn the same,-,the ~9st revered tfeati~es on the system,
but which is.in f~ct ~ Jivin&" and ~rowiq~ system of philoso
phic~l tJJO!l~ht, puttip.~ itself for~h in· jnnulI)!:!rable treatises 
froll). ~h~ f!panishads upwards gown to the Jatest work de
yoteg t9 the s~m,e ~rl!-ng them~s thf!.t ther treated of, and 
~nsp,reg lYith ~qe same Jceen s~arch ilfter tp!:! one undivided 
Tho!l~ht pnderl;rin~ all reality that jpspireg the Vepic seers. 
OU[ Rajl!- Sl!-VY aH this very 'c!early, 1I-nd, as 11- worthy sOn of 
~he Ri§l).is, !!ontrjbl#!i his part to thi~ gmnd .system of 
natiol)aJ Tho)lght, HI! followed the ~ethoq. that so many 
eminent Hil!d,-!s haq pone b~fore. He took I;1p the Sutras, 
the ~phorislI)s that l}ad guiped Vedalltic speculation, in fact 

. all orthodox Hin4u thOught, frolll time .immemorial; hEl 
studied Sankara's Com"inf;lntary, itself a prQfound system of 
original thought on the /lame lines ~s the Up~nisJUlds and 
the Sutras, and gave tqe result of his stu4ies in the form of 
a Bengali Commentary on the Sutr-as. TqO!ie who ~re com, 
petent to pronounce judgment on the I;ubject have beeI\ 
heard to say that it is not, as its author modestly declares i~ 
to be, an abridgment of Sankara's grejit Commentary, bu~ 
an original treatise fit to be mentioned with the great Com~ 
mentaries that were, and are stilI, extant,--Commentaries that 
have formed the basis of whole systems of religious and, 
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pi1j:IpsopiliCal th,ought, Jlamely thos!! of Sallkara, Ramanuja. 
Madhva, Vallabha aneJ others. The originality of the Raja'~ 
w<iY .of thinking ~ay be best seen by the general reader in 
the records thai '~ave come down to us of ~is controversies 
w,ith his Chris~i~n op~ollen!s. ~q. tlJese the R/lja stands put 
prominently as a' defender of philosophical thought on 
Vedantic lines against dogmatic thought of the ordinary 
Christian st~mp. He defenqs al?ly tl!.e fundament~~ Hnity of 
thought-the sole{I~al!ty of Goq-whicl). the Vedanta insists 
upon, agl!-inst the cavils of qrdina,ry dualistic thinking, 
Christian missionaries then, as now, had th~~" stock a~gu~ 
.men~s against the Vedanta, its supposed tendency tQ immora
ljty and imp~ety, since it unified, and thlls equalised, all 
things j its practit:al denialQf creation, since it made' the 
Creator and the ~reated fundamentally one j and so on, 
Ram Mohun Roy met these objections i~ a way which showed 
J10w deeply he shared the insight of the Hindu sages of old, 
and how, amidst the dust lI-nd s~oke of controversy in whic4 
he had to pass his days, 'the socrial reformer and politiciaq. 
ilad his feet firm upon the solid rock of fundamental truth~ 
ppon the eternal verities of which all that meet th.e eye are 
.only passing appearances, We have space to make only one 
.extract fro~ the Brahmanical Magazine on Maya, which II: 
Christian opponent of the Vedanta had set up a,s superior tq 
God accorl:\ing'to that philosophy :- . , 

" Maya is the power of God, t~rough which the world re~ 
.ceives its birth, existence and changes j but no men of learn~ 

iog who .:;u-e not biassed by·partiality would infer from these 
,opinions an idea of the inferiority of God to Maya,his 
~ttribute. For, as men of every tribe and of every country 
:whatsoever acknowledge God to be the cause of 'the world. 
~hey necessarily consider him possessed of the power through 
which he creates the world. But no one is from this concluded 
to helieve that God is subordinate to that power. God par~ 

~()ns the sins pf those that sincerely repent, through his Cl-ttrj, , 
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bute of mercy: this cannot be taken as an adm'issi'on 0'£ the 
Deity's subjeCtion to his own· me~cy. The folloWers of the 
Yedinta liay that Maya is opposed to knowledge~' for when 
a true knowledge at. God is obtained, the efIed of Maya" 
which makes !hi! sdul appear distinct fr6'm God; does im'me
diately cease. The teflIt Maya implies, p'timariJly" tli'e power 
of creationl and secondarily; its effectj which is th'e universe. 
The Vedanfa/ by comparing the world witH the rnisconcC'ived 
notio!l of a snaKe whe'ri a rope really exists, ,means' thal fhe' 
world, iike the supposed snake', has no independent existence 
that it iec'eiv'es its ejdstence- from the Supreme BeingJ In' 
iike manner, tlie v'Minta: cOm'pares the worid with a dream:' 
as all objects seen id Ii dream depend up'dn the motion of 
the mind, so,the ex'isteric'e of the world is dependent upon 
the being c:i God, who, is tlie dnty object of supreme' 10'Ve :' 
and in declaring that God is' aii iIi a!lI, and tkat there is' no' 
other substance eJkept God, the' Vedanta tiJ.'eans: that eJtist
ence iIi reality betdng~ td, God atolie. He is' consequ'ently 
true and omnipresent; n'othing e"se. can bear the name ot 
true existence. We find the phTases', God is' all add in all,. in' 
the Christian books; and I sUppose they do not m'ean by s)Ich 
words that pots; mats, etc., are' gmJs" I am' in'c1i'n'ed to heliete 
that by these terms they mean the omnipresence of God. 

'Why dD you attrempt, by cavils, to ,find fault: with the: 
Vedanta 1" 
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RAM MOHUN ROY-AS AN EDUCATIONIST. 

ALL right-thinking men in the t":ou·ntry are at the present 
day sufficiently alive to the goed that has been done t~ India 
by the introduction and spread of English education. India 
has glorious traditions-India has a splendid literature 
of her own. In India civilization dawned before other 
nations of the 'World came into being. All this is true 
no doubt; but England will always have the credit of res
cuing her from a dreadful oblivion into whieh slie fell before 
the, advent of the English by the positive apathy and anti
pathies of tlte preceding eras. Wbatever might have been 
the views of foreign nations regarding India in the earlier 
years of the British rule, it is an established fact now that 
she has made an impression-a golden impressiOn never to 
be effaced~n the western mind, and that her philosophical 
and religious thought still holds a unique place in the world 
of thought. A keen interest in her literature, philosophy 
and ancient civilization is being gradually evinced by the 
leaders of thought in the West. This has been mainly 
brought about by the spread of English education in India, 
which has opened a means of communication between the 
natives of the soil and its foreign rulers and has become the 
key to unlock the portals of the grand intellectual treasures 
imbedded in the literature of Ancient India. 

'For the early introduction of E1'Iglish education in~India, 
which' has been fraught with so many momentous consequ
ences, we are indebted to that great Reformer, Raja Ram 
Mohun Roy. As, for religious and social reforms, the name 
of this great son of India has been embhzoned in letter~ of 
gold in her history, so also his position as the pioneer of the 
educational reform in this larid, wiIJ never be forgotteR by 
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posterity. From his fertile brain emanated first the idea that 
education in India shou~d be ,imparted through the medium 
of English, when during the administration of Lord Amherst, 
the question was being discussed whether Sanskrit, Persian 
or English should constitute the means of instruction in India~' 
Schools. Som.e of the officials were for introducing Persian 
and Sanskrit· as the medium of instruction and others wlilre 
for English. Raja Ram Mohun's far-sighted and capacious 
inteIIect did not fail to perceive at this critical juncture that 
English should form the means of imparting instruction. He 
c:ould quite clearly see that without the mastery of a living 
language the study of the classics would be of no practical 

, yalue. In his letter addressed to Lord Amherst in 1823, 'he 
pointed out clearly the mistake of the introduction of Sans
krit as the medium of instruction and the utility of the study 
9£ English. He fuIIy realized the good wiII of the c;overn~ 
ment in establishing a new Sanskrit School in Calcutta "a 
bless~ng for which they must ev.er be grateful/' but he wa~ 
equaIIy anxious that "the efforts to promote it should be 
g.uided by the most enlightened princip.les, so that thf! stream 
of intelligence may flow in the most useful channels. 

He understood full weII the value of the study of physical 
science in the advancement of the civilization of a country~ 
The knowledge of science both practical and theoretiCal i~ 

highly important for the material and inteIIectual prosperity 
of a natiot\~ The great !leer ha~: before ~iIIl t~is yievv and 
he wrote:~ , 

" W e wen~ fi,IIed with sCl;nguine hopes that ~his s,!m, would 
be laid out in employillg European gentlemen of talent an~ 
~ducation to illstru'ct tlle Natives qf India in Mathematics, 
Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Anatomy a,nd .other l;1seful 
Sciences- which the natives of Europe have carried tQ a, degree" 
~f perfection tha~ has raised - them above the i~habitants of 
~he Qther parts of the w6rld.'~ , 

Though himself a great Sanskri~ and Arabic ?Ghcl!1r\ 
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b:lving always the highest reverence for the excelle?ces of 
Sanskrit literature, -he justly and very correctly understood 
that mere Sanskrit learning was of no val)le towards the 
improvement of the nation. With tl).e advance of civilization 
all the countries of the wQrld are approaching one another. 
We have now imp,roved facilities of communication. _ Net
works of railways, fast running steam~rs and diverse other 
means have been ope!J«d up alJ over the world. Besides, 
free-trade is every day bringing into closer relation the varioul! 
nations of the world. The tendency of modern civilization 
is to find out a common medium of intercourse between all -
-=ountries. And it has not been unwisely suggested that "pigeon 
English" is likely to serve the purpose, as English is HOW 

spoken over the greater part of the world. 
The great Hindu Ref9rmer understood the fully and ad~ 

vocated very strongly the introduction of English. He very 
wisely Y}rote that by learning Sallskrit only "the pupils 
wo.uld acquire 'what was knowll two thousand years ago, 
with the adoption of vain and empty subtleties since then 
produced by speculative men, such as are alr~ady commonly 
taught in all parts pf India. Besides, $anskrit learning 
-is so difficult that almost a life-time is necessary for its 
acquisition." 

But while speaking in favour o'f the introduction of Eng.., 
lish he did not depr.~cate Sanskrit learning. He wrote, "If 
it were thought necessary to perpetuate this language for the 
sake of t~e valu~ble informatiqn it contains, this should be 
~ccQmplishe4 by other. means---:namely by holding out p're
miums and granting certain allowances to - eminent fandits 
whq have already undertaken to teach on their account.'~ 
This wise sllggestion Qf the Raja has, after !iuch a long time, 
arrested the att~ntioll of the Government and it is qn this line 
*hat die Government ha!i sanctiqned som~ money for the 
mainten~nce of Sanskrit tales., -

The f0liti~~1 val1!e of En~li~q (!du~at4on, which the leaders. 
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of thought In our country have so greatly appreciated, was 
not lost sight .of by this great thinker, and he wrote :_ 

" In the same manner the Sanskrit system of education 
would be. the best calculated to keep this country in darkness 
if such had been the policy of the British Legislature. 

It is not by merely placing a fruitful education scheme 
before the country that he advanced the edllcational cause of 
India, but he gave a. pradical proof of his views by taking a 
prominent part along with Sir Edward Hyde East and David 
Hare in the establishment of the Hindu College. After a 
fight and discussion extending over a number of years, Raja 
Ram Mohun succeeded in introducing" English as the medium 
Elf imparting instruction in Indian schools. By his great 
talent and energy, far-sightedness and intelligence, the great 
Ram Mohl,l.n laid the foundation o~ the future well-being of 
India. What the country has achieved now through the 
spread of English education and what it has been achieving 
gradually, politically, socially an<l intellectually, is all owing 
t9 ~Q.e tCj.lent Clnd e~ertiQns of RajCj. ~m Mohun Roy, 
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ONCE hears a good dear now about universalism. But un--
less we identify the catholicfty of the' 'great Akbar with tIle 

. modern ideal repres€nted by tire- term universalism, the ear
Jiest apostle of it, at any rate~ illl modern. ti~s" was: undoub
tedly Raja Ram Mohun Roy; and as yet,. I believe, he stands 
as one of its greatest apostles. It is this transcendental u.ni
versalism of the Raja tl}at gained: for him: the admiration· of 
some of the brightest intellects of his time, in England, as it 
draws· all sects and denominations of his own, countrymen to-
day. . 

The 1,miversalism of the Raja found! .,.the mOst prominent 
expression in his treatise on Universal Religion, which. is- re'
produced elsewhere, and in the Trust Deed of the Brahma. 
Samaj. In fact, to understand the real meaning of the Trust 
Ueed, one should read it by the light of his tract 0Ib Universal 
Religion. In the Trust Deed of tlle Brahrna Samaj~ the Raj,a 
says that persons of all sects aJ;1d denominations, shall be al
lowed to meet together to worship God, 'the common Father 
oLall. and in his tract on Universal Religion, he exp~ains 

.who this God is and how he is to. be worshipped. In 'bis uni
versalism, the Raja took his stand upon the definition of God 

'. or Brahman as given in' the Brahma Sutras, vis.,-from 
. whom ar~ the birth, etc., of this world, he is Brahman, and the 
TaitliriytZ Sruti, which says-He [wm whom all these ob
jects proceed, having proceeded ill whom tlley live, and to
wards whom, at the time '0£ fin'al dissolut~on, they go and int() 
whom they enter, is Brahman, know him particularly. This 
is what ?anskrit Philosophy calls Tattlsdalakshanam~or de
finition through inference. This inferential definition of. God 

J 
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is the most broad, and admits, therefore, of being applied t<1 
almost all objects of human worship. In fact, the Raja clearly 
makes the widest appIication of it in his treatise on Universal 
Religion. And it was on this inferential definition of God, 
that the universalism of. Raja 'Ram Mohun Roy was based, 
and it was on this broad and catholic platform, which he caIl~ 
ed the Brahma Samaj, that he wanted to bring together for 
purposes of divine worship and human fellowship, men of alI 
creeds and sects. And none may deny that a universal 
church--a common place of worship for all men, to whatever 
sect or denomination they may belong', can only be establish~ 
ed by defining God as simply the Author and Governor of the 
universe; and by worshipping' him only as such and in no 
other relat..jon. 

To bring together all creeds, one must himself rise above 
creed. The Brahma Samaj, as founded by Raja Ram Mohurr 
Roy, therefore, laid down no creed, imposed no declaration 
of faith on its adherents, but simply caned upon them to leave 
aside, for the moment, their personal peculiaritieS' or denomi~ 
national notions and to be, joined with: one another in the 
contemplation o( ~he Author and Governor of the universe, as 
their common Father and Master. 

But while it is possible to found a House of Prayer such 
as the :Brahma Samaj was'in the days of Raja Ram Mohun 
Roy, or\. ~his colourless universalism, it is not possible to build 
any sect or organise a 'community upon: such a foundation; 
And it must be said to the credit of Raja Ram Mohun Roy 
that he went in for neither. His Brahma Sarna] was not a 
sect, was not a community, but a simple Meeting House fbr 
the worship of God in an absolutely non-denominational form. 
And thi; Vt;ry ad shows the greatness of the Raja's genins. 

He ~as bofn at' a' period of] the world's history when an, 
irrational kind of universalism rode triumphant all over the, 
civilized countries. The French Illumination was then in 

·the very zenith of its glory. And one' of the foremost 
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ideals of the French Illumination was to establish a sort . . . . 
of universalism that should destroy all the ancient and 
time-hoRoured landmarks of tradition and custom,-dis
tinctions of name and peculiaritif's of expression that diffe'ren
tiate both individuals from individuals and nations from 
nations. - The dream of the' latter end of the eighteenth 
century was the building up of a cosmopolitan society and l!, 

universal state where all were to be equal, and which should 
leave no foam for any distinction or differentiation. It was 
the natural offspring of the ideal of an insane individualistjc 
philosophy that dominated very largely the thought of the 
last century. Ram Mohun Roy, though a most ardent advo
cate of equality-we know how,-when on his way to England, 
he ca~e by a mishap that inflicted a permanent injury on 
him by making him lame for the rest of his days, in going 
to pay his respects to the banner of the French Republic, 
on board a French vessel,-though his love for the cause of 
freedom was so deep and real that he gave a public dinner 
in Calcutta in commemoration of the emancipation of the 
principality of Naples from the yoke of foreign dominion,..:.;.. 
he never was an advocate of this sort of insane individualism. 
'In this very treatise on Uni1lersal Religion, to which we have 
already referred, he distinctly says that this kind of "selfwill
ed individualism is opposed both by Scriptures and by 
reason." In fact, all his methods of reform, whether social, 
political, or religious, prove that his was a most rational and 
proper kind of universalism. It was not a mere abstraction, 
but an ideal that necessarily had to formulate itself through 
a variety of local and national limitations. 

Indeed one cannot form a correct estimate of the genius 
of the Raja, or get an accurate vi"ew of his ideals, unless one 
reads his universalism by the light of his nationali"sm, and 
his nationalism by the light of his universalism. The univer
salism t~at violently tears itself' away from national insti
'tl1tioni and vehicles, and seeks thus to set up a natural 
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antagonism with nationalism, is a pure myth: and when it 
'~~ts to itself tlw ta.sk of the refQ~mer, it becomes worse-a 
dangerous dell.jsion. The universal and the particular are, 
in all rational systems of thought, regarded only as two 
moments of one complete whole. The universal is nothing 
unless it articulates itself through' some particula.r j on the other 
hand, the partic\11ar loses all movement, that is all life, when 
it divorces the universal. The llniversal can only take legiti
mate shape among a people through the national and tradi. 
tfonal institl.jtiQlls Qf that people j that is the Qne only 
method of the realisation of universal ideals by a people. 
National injititutions al!OQ can grow and escape stagnation, 
d.ecay and death only by an 1,lnceasillg expallsiveness and 
a.daptibility borll of an equally unceasing apprehellsion of 
the universal. This eSilential unity between th~ universal 
a.nd the particular, betw~en God and' man, between humanity 
and n;ltic:mality, between socialism and illdividualism, was the 
(:entr;u ~ruth of the sys~em of Raja Ram Mohun Roy. 'His 
work, whether in Theology or Religioll, Ethics or Politics, 
was, therefore, always constructive and not destf\lctive. His 
"ppeals were, therefore, ~lways to the vQice of reason within, 
which, when purine!!, by proper processes, transmits really 
~he voice of God,-and to the scriptures without, which, ins. 
pite of differences and discrepancies, are yet the. repositories 
Qf the highest spiritual experiences of the race. His 
appreciation Qf the past, 8,$ I said elsewhere, on another 
occasiQn, was of the highest, his apprehension of the needs 
of the present was also of the keenest. He neither ignore!! 
the past nor mistrusted the present, but lIeeing the' develop~ 
ment of a divine pl.jrpose in the past as well as in the present, 
he estimated both at their right value and sought to engraft 
the present reforms on past traditions and realise the spirit 
that was in those past traditions more fully and completely 
tha.n ever, through the changed forms of the present. 
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RAJA RAM MOHUN ROY. 

d.-Formative /njlue1tces~S01ir(es and Origin, 
As a general introduction' to a critical study and estiinat~ 
of the Raja's wo:ks, I mar note that his intel!ectual ancestry 
must be sought III four different representative cultures o( 
the world's history. . 

(I) The whole body of Hindu ~ulture and ~ivilisatiod 
with the pre-eminent exception of the primitive stage o( 
Nature worship as represented in the Samhita portions ot 
the vedas. . 

(2) The various schools and sects o( Arabic Philosophy 
~nd Tpeology,-Aristotle's logical.moulds and forms of t~ought 
In which were cast the mateI'I;u of the Koran and Shanyat
especially the heterodox sects among whotn may be nien~ 
tioned the Mutazalas, the Sufis, the Muwahidis/ and/ pethaps/ 
also the masonic body ot the sin~ere Brethren, the ' Eilcydo-
pa:dists' of the 10th century, 

(3) The eighteenth century movement of Rationalism 
represented by the English Deists and Free-Thinkers; the 
sceptics Hume and Gibb011, the French Encyclopa:dists, and 
especially the religious sect of the French Theo-Philanthro~ 
pists associated with the names of Voltaire and Volney~ 
movements ultimately traceable through Locke's Philosophy to 
Bacon's Protest against Authority and the Baconian Method 
of Induction .• 

(4) Lastly, Christi~n Theology and Philosophy, Old as 
well as New Testament culture-in the entire range of its 
historic origin and development. 

".-The Two Ram Afohun Roys. 
AT the outset, I would sound a note of warning against 
the indiscriminate use of the rich but heterogenous materials 
presented in the Raja's works. For a right understanding 
and estimate of the Raja's thought and utterance, it is neces
sary to bear in mind the two essentially distinct but equally 
indispensable parts which the Raja played on the historic 
stage. There was Raja Ram Mohun Roy, the Cosmopolite, 
the Rationalist Thinker, the Representative' Man with a uni
versal outlook on human civilization and its historic march; 
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a Brahmin of the Brahmins, and Cheirophan moral ising {rom 
the commanding height of some Eiffel Tower on the far-seen 
vistas and outstretched pro!!pects of the "world's civilization, 
Jeremy Bentham's admired and dearly loved collaborator in 
the service of mankind j the peer of the Humes, the Gibbons, 
the Voltaires, the Volneys, the Diderots or any Free-Thinker 
or Rationalist of them aIL For him, all idols were broken 
and the parent of illusions, Authority, had been hacked to 
pieces." He, the Cosmopolite, was daunted by no speculative 
doubts, discouraged by no craven fears. For him, the Veil 
of I~is Was torn j the Temple had been rent in twain and the 
Holy of Holies lay bear to his gaze! For he had had his 
disillusionment, was indeed a thorough roue of the motlde (or 
demimonde) intellectual. Calmly, fearlessly, truthfully, he 
probed, fathomed, dissected. And by deep meditation and 
brooding he had won a glimpse of the Truth. 

But" there was another and equally characteristic part 
played by the Raja~the part of the Nationalist Reformer, 
the constructive practical social legislator,-the Renovator 
of National Scriptures and Revelations. For the Raja was 
cast in Nature's regal mould. His was the work of half a 
dozen giants. His name was Legion. Hindoo Pandit, Zab,:!r
dasht Moulavit:, Christian Padree, the Rishi of a new Manwan
tara or Yuga, the Imam or Mahdi of a new Tra4ition", the 
Prophet or N abi of a Newer Dispensation-by what name 
shall I call this man ? 

c.-Va"ious Aspects of the Raja's wo"k. 
YES, the Raja carried on single-handed the work of 
Nationalist Reform and Scripture Renovation and Interpreta
tion for three such different cultures and civilisations as the 
Hindu, the Christian and the Mahomedan. -Unfortunately 
the Manezaratul Adiyan and other Arabic and Persian works 
in which the Raja developed his scheme of Moslem religious 
or socio:religious restoration are lost. But his later writings 
dealing with the Hindu and Christian Scriptures remain, and 
are an endless mine of the most precious material to the 
student of Comparative Religion, Sociology and Ethnology. 

The Raja's work falls under the following heads-
I. Raja Ram Mohun Roy-the Cosmopolite, Rationalist, 

Universalist, standing aloof from ethnic, national, historic 
limitations and embodiments. 

Under this head I note the following divisions:-
{I}. As a Rationalist, Deist, Theo-Philanthropist, Uni

versalist. 
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This is the predominant element of the Tuhfafool Muwah
Iziddin stage of the Raja's mental history, and an element: 
which, however, subsequently enriched, embodied, and clothed 
in particularities, throughout remai~ed at the bottom of all 
the Raja's deepest and most characteristic thought. 

( 2). As a Sociologist-with special reference to Politics, 
Jurisprudence, Ethics, Economics, and Education, (both pure 
and applied, theoretical and practical ). 

( 3). As the fotmdet, in a very real sense of the term, of 
the Science of Comparative Religion, and the classification 
and development of Religion. . 

To this Cosmopolitan or Universalistic depllrtment of 
the Raja's work belongs the founding of the Bdihmo Somaj 
which by its Trust-Deed was to be a Meeting-House of the 
Worshippers of the One God, whether members of Hindu, 
Mahomedan, Christian or other communities. The Raja's 
Somaj was a Meeting-House, a Congregation of Worshippers, 
but had no direct social significance whatever. 

II. Raja Ram Mohun Roy, the Practician, the :Religious 
and Social Reformer~the Nationalist reforming national 
scriptures and national customs on national lines, by the 
methods of liberal interpretation, historic restoration and 
renovation, and the reconcilement of Authority with Reason 
and social well-being. i . 
• Under this head will rome :-

( I). The Raja as a Hiridu Reformer, Religious as well as 
Social; a Restorer of Hindu Scriptural Truth and Rt'velation. 

(2). The Raja as a.'Christian Reformer, the Interpreter 
and Reformer of Christi'\,jIL Scriptural Truth and Revelation. . 

t1.~Classificaft·on of the Raja's Works. 
THE Raja's "lOrks wlritten from the Cosmopolitan or Univer
salist or Rational point of view. 

Prartltanlr •. Patra, Brahmopasana Trust-Deed ... Brahma 
Sang;t, Englis~ Prefaces to the English -Traiislations of the 
Upanishads, Prdace to the Pretepts of 'Jesus. 

"Reasons of a Hindu for frequenting Unitarian Places of 
Worship." "Letter on the Prospects of a Unitarian Christian 
Mission." "Tuhfatool Muwahhddin" (early stage). 

"Letter on Education," .. Petitions in connection with the 
Liberty of the Press!' 

The Raja's "Evidence before the Select Committee of 
the Parliament," .. The Essay on Stridhan," "The Rights of 
Hindooll over Ancestral Property," etc. 

J 
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II. The Raja's works as a Religious Reformer and Scrip
ture-Restorer. 

( [ ). The Raja's works touc::bing Hindu Religious or Socio-
Religious matters. . 

These may be brought under the following heads :-
(a) The Raja's real and rational views put in a Hindu 

garb (e'ff'~ Shastric authorities alluded to in BrohmopJsalf4~ 
Prefaces to the Bengali Translations of the Upanishads, etc.) 

(6) \Vhn the Raja really thought was the meanina of 
pure and oris-inal Hindu Scriptures (the work of restoration 
and reno\"atlOn). Here the Rata took his stand on the 
Upanishads ( Vedas) and the Ved;inta Sutras (authoritative 
redaction of the Vedas} as Hindu Scripture or Revelation, 
e.g., VMJ'ifa.sara, VMJ"fa-Bhtisll)"a, UpanishadJJi~ Vajra
sue/li, etc. 

N. B.-Here the RAjA, hkin~ hi!; !\lAnd OR the HindN Script .. res, 
att .. pts Ihe inf"IIHlihlV of th" Ve.t4~. Ih" ooct.i .. e of Abs.,lute Mo .. ism 
(Adr •• ;t".-a.!) , :If Maya, of Met .. mpsychosis, of KUfRa. and also, f .. r 
purposes 01 rf'Consln.c,ion. the Ot ... ..,a.d ... vlhs .. nd ,..raphe"","a of 
V.,danti,m. He, howeve., inl .. r~els ,h.,se doctrines ill a irll"ful ... nd 
s"~I!'''live WilY, or m~k .. s them _n·es-enti .. \ ",alters. It mUtS! be re
nlf'mh"r"d IhHt the Raja pht!o""pI.io£ .. Uy a~pted Ihe d'lCtrines of 
A.f'lMit" ..... d •. \lII.v ... ad • .... d ross;hhr ..... 0 of l{e·incII.nAtinn, (thot~" 
thi~ is mAde n",,,,,~~,,"ti..I). These doctrines were sn III.erp ... ted "5 to 
mak" them consi,t"nt with the ralio .. ,.1 and ethical ba.is of R"lit;iun 
and Society. • 

(C) Controversies and discussions 1Iith Hindu sectarians, 
such as Vaishnava~ Saktas. etc. 

Also the Raja's propa",cranda of Hindu Socio-Religious 
Reform, ~.g., Chari-PrasHlr Cflar. ''',lthya Prai,j", 
GQswa",ir sahif Vielrar, Kaz,ifll.,;,'rt!r sallil ricnar, etc .. 
(conducted in Bengari); also Solli-DJna 1.'isltay,u Pr,,
f)QHdha (English as wdl as Bengali ). 

Here the Raja's· raliona!ism is app;trently at its ,,'eakest. 
For, not on Iv the V.,tdas. but also the Smritis, Puranas and 
Tantras are "employed as saaed authorities by the Raja quite 
in ac\:ord~nce with the Hindu \.~anons of scriptural interpre
tation. While express Hindu doctrines such as Avatar ( In
carnation and Partial Incarnation) are recognised and sacred 
authors admitted for lhl' wen-known Puranas, etc .... the Raja. 
interpreL<; tllt'm all so as to make them compatible with the 
purt'st rationalism. For example. Incarnation is shown by 
Shastric authorities to he in:.\{)plicable to God, hut only to 
the crl'att'd and perishable gods and goddesst's; and bt'lief 
in the existt"lh'e of the latter as higlwr dt'gTt't'S of tinite 
b"ing's is d"pl'iv"ll oi all rdigiuu.. ... or spiritual signllicauee, and 
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thus reduced to hannlessness. A Hand-Book of Hinduism 
according to the Raja. giving the substance of his redactions 
of all Hindu scriptures (including Puranas and Tantras) , his 
proofs and authorities, and his interpretations, would prove 
rxtremely useful in the present a.,oe, and may be prepared on 
the basis of works of this and the preceding-class ( " and c). 

(Ii) "'orks defending Hindu Scriptues and their teach
ings from Christian ( lIissionary) attack, ~~.> B,aJ. •• "ic.l 
4111%asi.~. uff~rs of Raila DilSS. 

Here the Raja attempts a rational exposition and harmony 
( SII"'.1If!(I_'f') of the Hindu Philosophical Systems. and turns 
the table skiliully a.,aainst orthodox (~Iissionary) Christianity. 
These works stand next to (II) in point rationalism and free
dom of juJ.,otnent. 

(2). "The Raja's works touching the Christian Religion. 
(a) "The Raja·s \;ews in a Christian garb. ;~., invested 

,,;th the authority of the Christian Scriptures, 
e.g_. Pr~cepts of 7eslIs. 

(lJ) and (c). Wbat the Raja thought was really the 
meaning of the original Christian Scriptures (the 
work of Christian Restoration and Intetpreb.
tion) and his controversies with the missionaries.. 

This .-ork of Christian Restoration has borne fruit in 
belping forward the mo\'ement of Uilitarian Christianity, so 
mach so that the Raja holds a high aad honoured place ,,;th 
Price, Priestly, Channing in the history of that mo\'ement. 

Here that Raja. accepting the infallibility of the Bible, 
has to admit miracles including Resurrection, M~orship 
and Sa\;ourship of Chri.,,""i. his supremacy over all creatures, 
his pronouncing final doom or juJ.,otnent, etc. He. however, 
seeks to dispro\-e from the Bible the Di\;ruty or dnal Bature 
of Christ, and the Trinity of the Godhead; and also the 
doctrines of \ -acarious Atonement and Imputation. The 
miracles are ignored as non-religious and the llediatorship 
and Saviourship explained in such a way as to become com
parati\-ely harmless from the rationalist's point ef view, and 
as compatible with the latter as possible. (e.g.. T"~ Tlrree 
Appell'S /(1 the C}'ristiaIC PIIMic, The JfissioRII'.Y (11,4 
C;'inese Co .... n7s. etc,) The latter. a ma,,-ter-piece of Satire 
quite .'onhy of Voltaire at his best. 

The Raja ,,-as so doctrinaire. He had a wholesome his
torical instinct. a lo\-e of concrete embodiments and institu
co~s, such as charact".rise the born religums and soc.'jal 
rd,)r~er. .-\ rationali.st and u!li\'ersalist in e~~ry puise of l.is 
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being, he was no believer in the cult of the worship of Reasoo. 
of naked Logical Abstractions. The. universal guiding prin 
ciple of the.Love;of God and man he sought and found in the 
Scriptures of the nations, and rose from the barren religior 
of Nature or Theo-Philanthropy of his eighteenth century pre. 
decessors to a liberal interpretation and acceptance of the 
Historic Revelation and Scriptures, not indeed in any super. 
natural sense, but as emodiments of the collective sense, 0: 

races of mankind, and as conserving and focussing that prin. 
ciple. of Authority, which, in this mundane state, is an indispen 
'sable cement and foundation, an elementary factor of com· 
munal life, whether in the social, the political or the religioul 
sphere . 

•. I have often lamented," says the Raja, "that in OUI 
general researches into theological truth, we are subject to th( 
conflict of so many obstacles. When we look to the tradi. 
tions of ancient nations, we often find them at variance witl 
each other j and when discouraged by this curcumstance we 
appeal to reason as a surer guide, we soon find how incompe. 
tent it is alone to conduct us to the object of our pursuit. We 
often find that instead of facilitating our endeavours or clear. 
ing up our perplexities, it only serves to generate an universal 
doubt incompatible with principles on which our comfort and 
happiness mainly depend. The best method perhaps i! 
neither to 'give ourselves up exclusively to the guidance of the 
one or the other, by a proper use of the lights furnished 
by both endeavour to improve our intellectual and moral 
faculties." 

This has the ring of the "large utterance of the early 
gods," and in its sanity, its balance, its nice mental equipoise, 
is beyond the reach of the Voltaires and Volneys of the world. 
This rationalistic Raja has verily been the founder and father 
of the nineteenth'century cOllCeption of t):le Scriptures which 
discards supernaturalism and miracle monging, and yet re
tains and reassures: for. the race those precious treasures, 
those storehouses of moral and spiritual force, and of living 
Authority. The Raja's method of interpretation was at once 
a marvellous 'Novum Organum' applied to the scriptures of 
the world, and a sure instiRct anticipating the histo~ic and 
evolutionary method of modern sociology. The essentta! a.nd 
vital principles held in solution in the Hindu and Ch.rIstl.a:) 
cultures and Civilizations precipitated themselves. The sI?Jrlt 
of reason and universalism was breathed into those ancient 
bod:es for givin'" them an immortality of youth and fresh 

• 0 
natIOnal vigour. 



INTRODUCTION, 

-·-:0:-

SEVERAL of my lrlends having expressed a wish to be 

possessed of copies of my Translation of the Veds, and 

Controversies with those Brahmuns who are advocates for 

idolatry, t have cotlected for republication such of those tracts 

as I co~ld find, either among my own papers or those of my 

friends who happened to have brought them from India, and 

now offer them to the public in their original form. 

I feel induced to set forth here, hriefly, the suhstance of 

these writings, to facilitate the comprehension of their pur" 

port, as being foreign to the generality of European readers. 

The Veda (or properly speaking, the spiritual parts of thein) 

uniformly: declare, that man is prone by nature, .or by habit, 

to reduce the object or objects.of his veneration arid worship 

(though admitted to be unknown) to tangible forms, ascribing 

to such objects attributes, supposed excellent according to 

his own notions j whence idolatry, gross or refined, takes its 

origin, and perverts the true course of intellect to vain fancies. 

These authorities, therefore, hold out precautions against 

framing a deity after human imaginatio,n, and recommend 

mankind to direct all researches towards the surrounding 

objects, viewed either collectively or individually,. bearing in 

mind their regular, wise, and wonderful combinations and 

arrangements j since such researches cannot fail, they affi~m, 

to lead an unbiassed mind to a notion ola Supreme Existence, 
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who ,so sublimely designs.and disposes of theIft, as' is every 

where traced through the universe. The same Veds represent 

rites and external worship addressed to the planets and 

elementary objects, or personified abstract notions, as well 

as to deified heFoes, as intended for persons of mean capacity; 

hut enjoin spiritual devotion, as already described, bene

volence, and self-control, as the only means or securing bliss. 

RAMMOHUN ROY. 

London, July 23, 1832. 

, I 

P.s.-iii aU the following Translations, excepf the Cena Upanishad, 
the mode of sp.elling Sansorit words. in English, adopted by. Dr. J., B •. 
Gilchrist, has been observed. 



TRANSLATION 

01' Alf 

ABRIDGMENT 

011' 

THE VEDANT, 
OR 

THE RESOLUTION OF ALL THE VEDS; 

TUB 

MOST CELEBRATED AND REVERED WORK OP 

~raljminicaI ~ljeoIog!l; 
.STABLISUING TUB UNITY 011' THB SUPREMO BBING j AND TUAT 

HE ALONE 

IS THE OBJECT OF PROP,ITIATION AND WORSHIP. 

CALCUTTA: 

1816. 


